
 

 

2014 PROPERTY TAX NOTICE PROJECT 

 

Your 2014 Property Tax Notice will look different this May. 

 It is now easier to read and less complicated, and has a much 
shorter, new format. 

 

WHAT WERE OUR GOALS FOR THIS PROJECT? 

 To simplify the design format of the property tax notice so that it is easier to read 
and understand 

 To clearly highlight the various taxing authorities (e.g. we bill and collect 
Education Taxes and then send this tax money to the School Boards) 

 To reduce the number of pages from 3 double sided pages to one double sided 
page - saving money being environmentally responsible 

 To promote the use of the website for anyone wanting more information about 
property taxes, assessment or other tax-related items 

YOU MIGHT BE ASKING SOME QUESTIONS…  

Why is the property tax notice changing? 
 
Our citizens have told us that the current tax notice was too complex and had too many 
pages.  Therefore we have simplified the design and used colour blocking to highlight 
the different taxing authorities.  Through this simplified format the number of pages has 
been reduced from three double-sided pages to one double-sided page which results in 
cost savings in the production and mailing of tax notices.  
 
How was this new format chosen? 
 
We considered feedback from citizens, from the business community and from our 
front-line customer services staff who answer tax questions on a regular basis.  We also 
reviewed best practises from other municipalities, incorporated the goals of City Council 
and hired a professional design firm to work with our internal tax team. 
 



I see ‘Tax Rate’ on this new form.  What does this mean? 
   
We wanted to simplify the display on the new Property Tax Notice.  
 
Previously we displayed the mill rate and the mill rate factor on the tax notice.  In order 
to calculate the taxes owing you needed to do the following: 
 

Taxable Assessment X (Mill Rate/1,000) X Mill Rate Factor = Taxes 
 
The ‘Tax Rate’ is calculated by taking the Mill Rate and dividing by 1,000 and then 
multiplying that number by the Mill Rate Factor.  You will now see a single number on 
the tax notice called ‘Tax Rate’.  This means you now calculate the taxes as follows: 

  
Taxable Assessment X Tax Rate = Taxes 

 
Is ‘Tax Rate’ the same as Mill Rate? 
 
No.  Using ‘Tax Rate’ simplifies the calculations on the Property Tax Notice, but it is not 
the mill rate. By law, every year City Council must set a mill rate based on the City’s 
approved budget.  Saskatoon City Council also sets mill rate factors based upon the 
municipal tax policy.  Mill rate factors are used to allocate the total tax amongst the 
various tax classes.  For example, the current municipal tax policy is that commercial 
properties pay taxes at a rate of 1.75 times that of residential properties.   
 
How is the ‘Tax Rate’ calculated? 
 
Here is an example: 
The 2013 Residential ‘Tax Rate’ for each taxing authority was calculated as:  
 

Tax 
Authority 

2013 Mill 
Rate (MR) 

2013 Mill Rate 
Factor (MRF) 

2013 Tax Rate 
(MR/1000 X MRF)  

Municipal 6.7894 .9411 .0063895 

Library 0.7248 .9411 .0006821 

Education 5.0300 not applicable .0050300 

 
Once the 2014 Mill Rate Bylaws have been approved by City Council in the spring, the 
new Mill Rates, Mill Rate Factors and Tax Rates will all be available for viewing on our 
website: saskatoon.ca 
 
Where can I find more information about property taxes? 
 
Visit our website saskatoon.ca and click on the “Property Assessment and Tax 
Tool”.  After you agree to the terms, you can enter any valid address and view 
Assessment, Market Info, Area Sales and Tax Information for that property.  Included on 
the Tax Information page are the details about where your tax dollar goes.  If you scroll 
down on that same page you can also see the details about how the City taxes are 
distributed.  Or, call our customer service 306-975-2400 or 1-800-667-9944. 


